TRZ OSWALD TRUST
THE STATE OF TEXAS )
)
COUNTY OF DALLAS
)

ICNOU ALL MeN BY THXSZ PRESENTS-

This TRUST AGREEMSUT

=Ad* .

executed and doliver*d

tA

VAUX&

County. Texas . on the 30th day of December . 1963 . by and bttwae :- MATMA
NICHOLAZVNA OSWALD . a wieow . hereirialter called the GRANV~A, z~tid
JOHN M . THORNE: azd JANiZE It . \fARTI!1 . of Dallas Covnty . Tcra,% . COTRUSTEES. k-tralaafter called the TRUSTEZ'.,
W1TN4SSx;T%':
THAT WKERZAS the Oraztor has transferred -artain jmr&onal
property to the Trustee . which property Is doscrib4d an ! rhadula 'A" -attached
hereto and lzcorporated berawltus, an4 tto Grantor . or any 0-ter P ,5r# .,tls,
Sr*ups or Associations . may horoafter transfer additional property to the
Trustee . &n4
WHEREAS . the Grantor eceir-as that the property mentW .-cd In the
procedInj paragraph (as

eazne .

tugether w1tL the investments . rzinv ,~ .itments

and *ccumulations thereof as frorn ticna to tirne constituted and

rvrnaL-aing,

being horeinattar r4forred to as "the trust estue") shall be hnld. ur..Nu trust .
a s hereinafter act forths
NOW . THEREFORE . the parties hereto rs.utvally Agree as f.-Alows :
1.

Tho Trusts* abzll hctd the trust astate . u;~on trust ; saw
(a) Miring the i1fatima, of the Grantor . the Tr ,4stoe shall .

quarterly or oftener I& it& discretion . pay over the act Income . a( ny
arising tram the trust estate to the Grantor . or make such other dispirition
thereof as the Grantor gn.-.y by written atatement delivered to tht Tra-tas at
&uy timrao or from time to Ume direct.

Notwithstanding the f-:Prero i:~,g

provisions . whenever the Trustee deama U advisable b*cause .4 thi ill health
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THE OSWALD TRUST
The State of Texas, County of Dallas, know all men by these presents :
This TRUST AGREEMENT made, executed and delivered in Dallas County, Texas,
on the 30th day of De-eember, 1963, by and between '.NIARINA NICHOLAEVNA
OSIVALD, a widow, hereinafter called the GRANTOR, and JOHN M. THORNE and
JAMES H. MARTIN, of Dallas County, Texas, CO-TRUSTEES, hereinafter called
the TRUSTEE :
WITNESSETH :
THAT WHEREAS the Grantor has transferred certain personal property to the
Trustee, which property is described on Schedule "A" attached hereto and incorporated herewith, and the Grantor, or any other persons, groups or associations, may
hereafter transfer additional property to the Trustee ; and
WHEREAS, the Grantor desires that the property mentioned in the preceding
paragraph (the same, together with the investments, reinvestments and accumulations
thereof as from time to time constituted and remaining, being hereinafter referred
to as "the trust estate") shall be held, upon trust, as hereinafter set forth
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto mutually agree as follows :
1. The Trustee shall hold the trust estate. upon trust ; and
(a) During the lifetime of the Grantor, the Trustee shall, quarterly or oftener
trust estate to the
in its discretion, pay over the net income, if any arising from the
may by written state
Grantor, or make such other disposition thereof as the Grantor
ment delivered to the Trustee at any time or from time to time direct. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, whenever the Trustee deems it advisable because
of the ill health
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of the Oraotor or for ottltr cau&o, t1w Truetto darina the lilatinut J I.xj
Grantor may. lx%s .o&4 of payieg the orltiro o-3t mrome to t .14c

p~j avzr

to her or apply for bar ounclit. 44 much of th4 not izetima ari%1.14 irc:-.i tLo
trust osUto, zoll alsa nisly pay to aar or ayptly for has tdza1!t, on rn-a~c. of
the corpus of the trust *&tate as Cho Trustee shall in either ca .o in xt&
uncontrolled discretion do*= advisable to &It tba circumstance# in or-ar !o
provL" for

the

cs,zo. rnaint-saaaco

and

support or for tha wmilfare ir. it_lzor

respect& of the Cruntor; and ar-y no ., L=o .jn,3

so piid c, .r applita unAar t4a

of this paragraph shall bo accurrulatod . %nd Vllo

foregaina

tions whall t4 add-id to . form & part of . an! follow the distiv,4iton -it rhq :Qrpus
of the trust ectate .

Too term "net income" shall t~o doomed to ro!cr io Ara* a

lacomo &Aar e.4du49!oZ thoreircin &.11 charges azil oxpoo"a prl.~porLy cnarkdablo
to Lacomo .
(b) The Trustee shtal be atzUAorlaad end io ttreby ~iractl:a .
M so requestzad bi Cho Erocator or Aarniniotmtor of

the Gramtorle

to

pay any fedoral *state . state W'Aaritaaco or ct-har death t&Xio 'Ahich ir,3y t>'
due upcA the doath ~-( Cho Gr4wor by reas-3n :I thr Inclusion la Ihe ~,Y4;zt4r'o
9&"bl* oatatto vf tlke, trust propirt1*4 conititat!ng Wo tr-4xt .

The Triotio

shall (%;rzhvr be aahorlsod La Its dizzrotion to pay tho fu."ral oxp;:azcj and
expazata of administraUxt of the Grz6ntor .
(c) Upon the dauth of the Gz-&lutor . Cho rru,%too ohzu .

ul~jct

to the PTOViLlOnS of pAragraph (b) ab,avo . transfer . convey and pay ovdr too
trust estate abaolltely &a, follows:
Tito residue of the truot oststv th-az r*matn1;*%& e. ta4 ti .*,r,v l., f
the Grantor's death

shall

be dlvi*ad into gwo equal parts and une putt

distrituted, ta Jcae 1.** Oswald uAd or.* part to Audrey Ita--Lna Rachul Otmaid .
4aughttrs :f the Grantor. provided such chitdzcz 4t that lion* rtAal. t z%o
attain*4 the age of twor-ty-five yvars. If the Grantor' * dXUjAters at thi t1raft
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of the Grantor or for other cause, the Trustee during the lifetime of the Grantor
may. instead of paying the entire net income to the Grantor, pay over to her or
apply for her benefit, so much of the net income arising from the trust estate, and
also may pay to her or apply for her benefit, so much of the corpus of the trust estate
as the Trustee shall in either case in its uncontrolled discretion deem advisable in
all the circumstances in order to provide for the care, maintenance and support or for
the welfare in other respects of the Grantor ; and any net income not so paid or
applied under the foregoing provisions of this paragraph shall be accumulated, and
the accumulations shall be added to, form a part of, and follow the destination of the
corpus of the trust estate. The term "net income" shall be deemed to refer to gross
income after deducting therefrom all charges and expenses properly chargeable to
income .
(b) The Trustee shall be authorized and is hereby directed, if so requested by the
Executor or Administrator of the Grantor's estate, to pay any federal estate, state
inheritances or other death taxes which may be due upon the death of the Grantor
by reason of the inclusion in the Grantor's taxable estate of the trust properties
constituting this trust. The Trustee shall further he authorized in its discretion to
pay the funeral expenses and expenses of administration of the Grantor.
(c) Upon the death of the Grantor, the Trustee shall, subject to the provisions of
paragraph (b) above, transfer, convey and pay over the trust estate absolutely as
follows :
The residue of the trust estate then remaining at the time of the Grantor's death
shall be divided into two equal parts and one part distributed to June Lee Oswald
and one part to Audroy Marina Rachal Oswald, daughters of the Grantor, provided
such children at that time shall have attained the age of twenty-five years. If the
Grantor's daughters at the time
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of the death Of the Grantor have not attzin,3d the a3a of twen .y-five ye ar a,
the
the Trustee is directed to partition
principal of the truet. Into tmo separate
trust funds. oue for the be"fit of each of the two said dauZf.tar a,

A.%d

4 .1sall

distribu!o so much of the Income and/or principal as the Trustee in As uale
discretion may dacm desirable for the support. maintenance. banet!*, -;,cdical
or emergency care of the said beneficiaries.

As

40aft As

each

bOnCLiCiary

shalt attain the age of twanty-fiva . the Trustoo shalt delivo r her chare of the
trust principal to said beneiiciary . and.
shall

ad,

to that child's

her trust

dhare .

terminate .
(4) If either of

the

daughter* of the maid Grantor

shall

die

before

receiving her share of the trust corpus . than the residue of the trual of such
docad*ut shall pass to and be sner.-A with the trust of th4 &urvivin,3 Jaughter
of the said Grantor.
(s) In the event of the death of t-he Grantor and both dau ;hzzerz
of the Grantor prior to the time that the tru3ts heraiu created

hav3

Lten

distributed as herein provided. then and m that event all the proptr1ito
contained in any Of th.4 trusts herein created shall

b-3

consolidated into one

trust wb!ch shall be known am the "Marina Oswald ZAdowmant Trutt. " The
Trustee shall use the income or principtl of such Eadowma=.t Trust . a s in
its, sale discretion it doome desirable. to provide a loan fund to ri4~co laaiis
to deserving and needy studeats who desire to attand colla&4 for tho purpose
of studying Pharmacy and who are seeking to attain a dogras in Flhazrnacy
from any

accredited

college or university in the United Lmtes of Amrrica.

The Trustee shalt have sale discretion In sciaction of the students,

tA-b

schools attended . and the ma=ar in which the loan* are made, in avunt the
Endowcaeat Trust sho;ald be eatatbilsal-a4 vAdur the tarms t.arvinalo%- s .1t
forth.
2.

all

The Trustee to hereby authaziLod and ernp~wared

9 ,3

exorclgv

powers and authorizations whicA We wo4d have uader thn Ta;cas Trust 4ct
-,
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of the death of the Grantor have not attained the age of twenty-five years, the Trustee
is directed to partition the principal of the trust into two separate trust funds, one
for the benefit of each of the two said daughters, and shall distribute so much of the
income and/or principal as the Trustee in his sole discretion may deem desirable for
the support, maintenance, benefit, medical or emergency care of the said beneficiaries.
As soon as each beneficiary shall attain the age of twenty-five, the Trustee shall deliver
her share of the trust principal to said beneficiary, and, as to that child's share, her
trust shall terminate.
(d) If either of the daughters of the said Grantor shall die before receiving her share
of the trust corpus, then the residue of the trust of such de(~edent shall pass to and be
merged with the trust of the surviving daughter of the said Grantor.
(e) In the event of the death of the Grantor and both daughters of the Grantor prior
to the time that the trusts herein created have been distributed as , herein provided, then
and in that event all the properties contained in any of the trusts herein created shall
be consolidated into one trust which shall be known as the "Marina Oswald Endowment Trust." The Trustee shall use the income or principal of such Endowment Trust,
as in its sole discretion it deems desirable, to provide a loan fund to make loans to deserving and needy students who desire to attend college for the purpose of studying
Pharmacy and who are seeking to attain a degree in Pharmacy from any accredited
college or university in the United States of America. The Trustee shall have sole
discretion in selection of the students, the schools attended, and the manner in which
the loans are made, in event the Endowment Trust should be established tinder the
terms hereinabove set forth.
2. The Trustee is hereby authorized and empowered to exercise all powers and auth6rizations which he would have under the Texas Trust Act
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*a such act exists at the time of the execution of this Agreement or as it may
hereafter be amended .

In addition thereto . bu, not in 11mitatica t .eroal, the

Trustee to authorized. empowered and directed to create an a2ancy a3rooment
by &ad between the Trustee and The First Natle"I Bank of Fort Worth whereby
the Trustee shall be the Princtpaa &Ad said bauk shall be the Agent for the
Principal to invest the funds of the trust estate . or any part thereof. i n common
stocks . whether income producing or not. oven, though they may constitute all
or an unduly large portion of the trust estate and also in any cun-sm-m trust fund
adrninistored by the corporate Agow. evan though said common trust

%nd

may

consist wholly of such common stocks, and to pay said corporate AAant reasonable
compensation for Us services againAt priacipal or income or partly against each.
m&kinS an annual charge aCatust principal in a reasonable amount it he zeos fit .
Likewise . the Trustee shall be entitled to receive reasonable cort'j>6 .2 ;sation
and expenses for Trustee's services .
3.

No Trustee of the trusts under this Agreement shall be required

to furnish any bond or surety for the faithful performance of its duties an such
Trustee .
and d*Uv,

Any Trustee mar rosign by instrument in wr%tin .o. duly ackeowledS64
to the Grantor .

If any Tructse should resign or bhould La at

&or time coaso to act as such Trustee, thou the Grentor

m .Ay

ap;cint a successor

Trustee of the trusts created b7 tbd* Agreement . b y an iAstrument L-- %rftlni:
delivered to and accepted by such successor Trustee .
.
4 . This trust shall be irrevocable . and all property tranrferred
to the Trustee by or for the benefit of the Grantor . and

all

propmrt-1 wittirla

Is received by the trustee for or an behalf of the Grantor, shati be iubjoct

to the terms of this Agreement .
S. No portioz of the inter ast of any beneficiary named in para3raph
(e) of Article I shall be in any respect ati,ir,"blo or be subject in any anan-Aar
to s=y Ludalitedness . judgment . attachment . garnichmen : . oxscution. legal
Commission Exhibit No . Z80
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as such act exists at the time of the execution of this Agreement or as it may hereafter
be amended. In addition thereto, but not in limitation thereof, the Trustee is authorized, empowered and directed to create an agency agreement by and between the
Trustee and The First National Bank of Fort Worth whereby the Trustee shall be the
Principal and said bank shall be the Agent for the Principal to invest the fund"- of the
trust estate, or any part thereof, in common stocks, whether income producing or not,
even though they may constitute all or an unduly large portion of the trust estate and
also in any common trust fund administered by the corporate Agent even though said
common trust fund may consist wholly of such common stocks, and to pay said corpo
rate Agent reasonable compensation for its services against priucipal in a reasonabl(~
amount if he sees fit . Likewise, the Trustee shall be entitled to receive reasonable
compensation and expenses for Trustee's services .
3. No Trustee of the trusts under this Agreement shall be required to furnish any
bond or surety for the faithful performaDee of its duties a,, such Trustee. Any Trustee
may resign by instrument in writing duly acknowledged and delivered to the Grantor.
If any Trustee should resigni or should he at any time cease to act as such Trli4ee,
then the Grantor may appoint a successor Trustee of the trusts created by this Agreenient, by an instrument in writing delivered to and accepted by sncb successor Trust(,(, .
4. This trust shall be irrewwable, and all prolwrty transferred to the Trustee by or
for the benefit of the Grantor, and all property which is received by the Trustee for
or on behalf of the Grantor. shall be subject to the terins of thi, Agreement.
.1 . No portion of the interest of any beneficiary named in paragraph (e) of Article 1
shall be in any re,.qpect assignable or be subject in any manner to any indebtedness .
judgment, attachment, garnishment, execution, legal
COMMISSION
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process or encumbrance whatsoever of or a2ainst the property of an-I such
beneficiary . or be in any manner affected by any transfer . assignmeral . sale .
eacumbranca or act. anticipatory or otherwise . of any of such beneficiaries .
WITNESS the executLoa hereof on the day and year first above
written .

Marlas, Nicholzavaa Oswald

GRANTOR

John M . Thorn*

James 11. Martin

CO-TRUSrZES

wuness

Witness

-

Commission P-M bit No . 280

-
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process or encumbrance whatsoever of or against the property of any such beneficiary,
or be in any manner affected by any transfer, assignment, sale, encumbrance or act.
anticipatory or Otherwise, of any of such beneficiaries .
WITNESS the execution hereof on the day and year first above written.
MARINA 'XICHOLAEN -NA OSWALD

GRANTOR

JOHN 11 . THORNF

JAMES J. 'MARTIN

Witness
Witne"S
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CO-TRT' s, rE El',

THE

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF

)

DALLAS

BXFORZ 142 . the umdor&Igned. a Notary PubtLu in and for jaid
County &ad .5we . personatly *;Ppoarod M.ARr- ;,K NICHOLACMA 0 5k% AL :J .
A widow, known to me to be the V&r&; *U whose na=.* Is subtcribcd to t-.%:
forogalAr. inatru=ent. and &ckzkowludZed to me 213at 6h* oxecut4d the .;Lma (or
the purpo&ec "d crr.*iduration t4*rvin axpres&jd.
0XV421 1 UW;3zR MY KA11D AXZ .;, k:AL OF Orl*iCi: . thtv tt%c
"y of

3r~

. 1964 .
Kccary F.i%lic in and for
CouAt)r . rOX&S

THE STATE OF TZXAS
COUNTY OF

b ., ". .1v

I

DALLAS

BZFORX Uz . Cho und4reiroad . & Notary Pulblic tu awl fcr 6mi4

County

and

State . Personally appeared JUP-4 M . THORNZ and JAM -7 '- .1i .

MARTIN . known to me to be the persons wbo4* rtamo* are subscrW-1 2-i lue
foregoing Initrum4r.u . vmd &--knowledged ta me tliat they *xvc4, c-l :.-.t
the purpose* *ad CoAsidarati" McCain cXpr**6z4

siad in ull't

UNICII MWEIL )AY kliLVID AND ~'LAL

Ol'orf'icz.

Chi .& ow

19b 4 .
Kotary P"Llc Lr. &a4d for
County . Texas
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for

ca;~&cl~v th .lecin

stated .
. tAy ca

A.-%*

D .-O . 9

The State of Texas, County of Dallas
BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State,
personally appeared MARINA NICHOLAEVNA OSWALD, a widow, known to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that she executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed .
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE, this the 5th day of January,
1964 .
Notary Public in and for Dallas County, Texas
The State of Texas, County of Dallas
BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State,
personally appeared JOHN M . THORNE and JAMES H . MARTIN, known to me to
be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same for the purpose- and consideration therein
expressed and in the capacity therein stated.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE, this the 5th day of January,
1964 .
Notary Public in and for Dallas County, Texas
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SCHEDULZ "N'

SZ5 .000-00

Cash -
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SCHEDULE "A"

Cash
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